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Wednesday 31st October 2018

Year 5 Space Day dressing up and visit from the Space Dome
Dear Parent/Guardian,
In order to enrich the children’s learning in our Space Quest topic, we are going to partake in an exciting 45 minute
workshop involving the Space Dome on Monday 12th November, as part of our space themed day. The children will
have the opportunity to learn all about the Earth, examine the night sky and get a chance to ask an expert questions.
For our Space themed day, we would love to see the children coming into school dressed in something related to
the topic. These costumes can be as extravagant as you like or they could be as simple as dressing in black and
putting on yellow stars to be the night sky (you will not have to go out and buy a new outfit).
During the day, we will be giving the children an opportunity to take part in lots of fun filled group activities relating
to our topic. Before the day, we will be putting the children into small teams who they will work with throughout
the duration of the day. Each activity that the children complete will earn them team points and there will be a prize
at the end of the day for the team in each class who has earned the most points.
Once the children are in groups, please can they bring in various bits of recycling for some of the activities (e.g.
cardboard boxes, bottles, material, string, bin bags, tin foil etc).They will need the recyclables for creating the
biggest rocket possible and designing an astronaut costume. The children will bring their items together as a team
for this. Please could these items be brought in on Thursday 8th November.
In order for this workshop and the activities to take place, we ask for a contribution of £3.00 to cover the cost.
Please make your contribution on Tucasi.

Yours sincerely,

Miss Law
Year leader

Mr Alderton

Miss Ring

